Simulated Surgery-an exam for our time? Summary of the current status and development of the MRCGP Simulated Surgery module.
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN IN THIS AREA • The Simulated Surgery module of the MRCGP examination has been shown to be a valid and reliable assessment of clinical consulting skills. WHAT THIS WORK ADDS • This paper describes the further development of the methodology of the Simulated Surgery; showing the type of data analysis currently used to assure its quality and reliability. The measures taken to tighten up case quality are discussed. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH The future development of clinical skills assessments in general practice is discussed. More work is needed on the effectiveness and reliability of lay assessors in complex integrated clinical cases. New methods to test areas that are difficult to reproduces in a simulated environment (such as acute emergencies and cases with the very young or very old) are also needed.